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Mishnah Shevuot, chapter 5

(1) The oath of deposit [i.e., if someone

denies receiving something for

safekeeping] applies to men and

women, to non-relatives and relatives,

to those fit [to bear testimony] and

those unfit; before the court and not

before the court, [if uttered] from his

own mouth; but [if adjured] by the

mouth of others [and he did not

respond by saying: “Amen,” rather he

said for example: I don't have your

article], he is not liable unless he

denies it before the court; the opinion

of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: Whether [uttered] by his own mouth or

[adjured] by the mouth of others — since he denied it, he is liable, and he is

liable for the wilful transgression of the oath [i.e. knowing that he has the deposit

and knowing that he may not swear falsely], and for its unwitting transgression

coupled with wilful [denial of] deposit [i.e., not knowing that he is liable for

swearing falsely]; but he is not liable for an unwitting transgression [if he simply

really forgot that he had the deposit in his possession]. And what is he liable for

wilful transgression? A guilt-offering of [the value of] two shekel of silver.

(2) The oath of deposit — how is it? He said to him: “Give me my deposit which

I have in your possession.” [The other replied:] “I swear that you do not have

[anything] in my possession;” or he replied to him: “You have nothing in my

possession,” [and the depositor said:] “I adjure you,” and he responded:
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“Amen!”— he is liable. If he adjured

him five times, whether before the

court or not before the court, and he

denied, he is liable [a sacrifice] for

each one. Rabbi Shimon said: What is

the reason? Because he can retract

[after each oath] and admit [that he

possesses the deposit, thereby each

denial is considered a monetary

denial].

(3) If five [persons] claimed from him,

and said to him: “Give us the deposit

that we have in your possession,” and

he replied: “I swear that you do not

have [anything] in my possession,” he

is liable only once. [If he said:] “I

swear that you have nothing in my

possession; nor you, nor you,” he is

liable for each one. Rabbi Eliezer says:

only if he says: “I so swear” at the end

[of this declaration]. Rabbi Shimon says: Only if he says: “I so swear” for each

one. “Give me the deposit, loan, theft, and lost object that I have in your

possession” — “I swear that you do not have [these] in my possession,” he is

liable only once. “I swear that you do not have in my possession a deposit, loan,

theft, and lost object,” he is liable for each one. “Give me the wheat, barley, and

spelt that I have in your possession” — “I swear that you do not have [these] in

my possession,” he is liable only once. “I swear that you do not have in my

possession wheat, barley, and spelt,” he is liable for each one. Rabbi Meir says:

Even if he [the claimant] said: [“Give me my deposit of] a grain of wheat, a grain
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of barley, and/or a grain of spelt,” he

is liable for each one. [Rabbi Meir

maintains that by saying a grain of

wheat, he does not mean to claim a

single grain, since such a denial would

not constitute a monetary denial,

rather, he means the species of the

grain]. (4) “You have violated or

seduced my daughter,” and the other

one says: “I did not violate, nor

seduce,”— “I adjure you,” and he

responds: “Amen!” he is liable. Rabbi

Shimon exempts him, for he does not

pay a fine on his own admission [i.e.,

since if he had confessed to the seduction, he would not be fined, (fines are never

imposed when one comes to Bet Din and admits his misdeed,) therefore, his

denial of the seduction is not a monetary denial]. They said to him: Although he

does not pay a fine on his own admission, he still pays damages for the shame

and blemish based on his own admission [therefore it is a monetary denial].

(5) “You have stolen my ox,” and he says: “I have not stolen it.” — “I adjure

you” — and he responds, “Amen!” he is liable. [If he says:] “I have stolen it, but

I have not killed it or sold it” — “I adjure you”— and he responds: “Amen!” he

is exempt [on the oath, in regard to the extra amount he would have to pay as a

fine for killing or selling it]. “Your ox killed my ox,” and he says: “It did not

kill [your ox]” — “I adjure you” — and he responds: “Amen!” he is liable. “Your

ox killed my slave,” and he says: “It did not kill [your slave]” — “I adjure you”

— and he responds: “Amen!” he is exempt [because the thirty shekel which the

owner of the ox has to pay for the slave is merely a fine, and one who admits a

fine does not have to pay it, thereby his denial is not a monetary loss, since by
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:xEhR̈

admitting to it he would not have to

pay it]. If he said to him: “You have

injured me, or bruised me,” and the

other says: “I have not injured or

bruised you” — “I adjure you” — and

he responds: “Amen!” he is liable. If

his slave said to him: “You have

knocked out my tooth, or blinded my

eye,” and he said: “I did not knock out

[your tooth], or blind [your eye]” — “I adjure you” — and he responds: “Amen!”

he is exempt [for causing either of these damages to a slave; the master is

obligated to free him, as a fine]. This is the general rule: whenever a person pays

on his own admission, he is liable [to bring an offering for his oath], and when

he does not pay on his own admission, he is exempt.
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